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" HONEST ABE," No. 1443. Farrowed June 25, 1881. Bred and owned by A. C. Moore & Sons, Canton, Illinois.

JUDGING UPON THE FARMS.

From tho (Chicago) rodors Gazette.

J udging at the shows is a never-failing sub-
ject of discussion, and the degree of attention
it receives attests the fact that it is a very
important matter; but it is a great pity that
the questions involved are not more widely ap-
preciated and more attention given to the
importance of judging upon the farns. It is
here that the influences of good and correct
judging arc of the very highest practical in-
portance, and yet it is riglit liere that the
miatter of judging is almost entirely neglected.
Of course when the young things come the
farner must take them as they are, and the
improvements lie can make by subsequent
treatnient are restricted by the character of the
rnaterial with which lie lias to work. But he
can dctermine beforehand wlhat kind of young

things lie wants, and produce them substanti- them with hini in the fields and paistures, not-
ally to his liking. The time for hin to "judge" ing to what extent each animal approximates
is before the parents are mated, not after the or falls below it, and how it can be brought
produce is born. And lie should be able to sec nearer in the next generation, and whether this
in one parent or the other-if lie could only improvenent can be secured by a combination
dissect them and make up froi the several of elements already upon the farm, or whether
parts of each a new animal combining the best it will be necessary to bring in a fresh sire from
points of both-the approach at least to a fair outside. And if a fresh sire is to be introduced
model. Of course all men are not capable of his selection should be deternined by 'his own
forrhing and preserving the perfect models worth and by the objccts sought to be secured
which form the ideals of the few and nost froni his use, and not by the fact that lie can
advanced, but the best models of all men are i be lad a little cheaper than soine other animal.
far superior to their conceptions of the poorest, The matter of judging should not be consider-
and aci man should labor to produce the ed as one beginning and ending wi the pro-
best as lie understands •it, confident that duction and estimation of show animals. Its
in his success a substantial improvement real purpose is to encourage the production of
will be secured. It is proper that thelanimals of the best practical farni qualities.
farmer should have his mnodels in his mind at i And of al] the animals that ever entered a show
the shows, for there he may bc able to improve ring not one was ever better or worse than any
and exalt his sandard, bit hç should also take other, save as there was a difference in their
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